STUDENTS: Regular elementary, middle/high school students aged over 4-year-old are encouraged to apply. Equal opportunity in admissions and Awards for all nationalities if applicable. Note: No Special Ed. Facilities Provided.

FEATURES:
1. The school is the first non-profit Chinese school in Queens at which simplified Chinese characters and modern Pin-Yin in Mandarin are taught. It aims at No.1 quality and education.
2. The text <Chinese> is suitable for all students, <You-Er Han Yu> for PK-K, and <Kuai-Le Han Yu> for conversational purposes. Materials for Math and English enrichment classes are selected by experts in the fields.
3. The school provides its students opportunities to select various subject courses, including Chinese language arts & culture, Math and English, G6-HT G8-SHST, PSAT, SAT Preparation classes plus extra-interest & skill-training courses. Students can have a lot of fun while learning. It is the principle of the school that different level or age groups are in different classes.
4. The school devotes its effort on education with complete systematic rules and regulations in managements, which encourages students to study well and make progress in all subjects.
5. Breakfast and lunch are free & provided by the OSFNS of NYC Board of Education.
6. Extra care for early arrivals and late stays is available from 7:30am-6:30pm ($1/ ½ - hr)
7. Note(s):
   - Free care 30 min. before 9am or after 5pm.
   - Extended care before 7:30am or after 6:30pm available only at registration.
8. Classroom are all air-conditioned.
9. Fun trips/outdoor activities are supervised by teachers and parents. (Ticket = Bus fee to be collected)
10. Programs are offered continuously over the year: Weekdays in summer and after-school + Saturdays in fall and spring.
11. School buses are available for students in Queens BUS SCHEDULE: 9am–Home to school 5pm–School to home
12. High-school volunteers are welcome to the summer program for their social credit hours. 50% tuition reduction applies as well.

TIME: July 2nd - August 17th, 2018 (7/17 Independence Day No School) MON-FRI 9am-5pm, 7 Weeks (Early arrival / late pick-up care available)

SCHOOL: JHS 189 Q (Office on 3rd Fl. Room 300)
144-80 Barclay Ave.
Flushing, NY 11355
Tel: 917-285-0705

OFFICE: 136-39 41st Ave. #1A.
Flushing, NY 11355
Tel: 718-939-0423 (Daily Office)

Web: www.modernchineseschool.com
718-468-9177
917-902-0888

PLUS: @ Saturday Program (at JHS189, Separate Brochure) 9/15/2018 - 6/22/2019
@ After-school (at JHS189, Separate Brochure for Details) 9/6/2018 - 6/27/2019

SUMMER PROGRAM 2018

ALL AC CLASSROOMS!

**Modern Chinese School**

1. Tuitions:
   - **Full Term - Full Day**: $30
   - **Full Term-Half Day or Half Term-Full Day**: $20
   - **Half Term & Half Day**: $15

2. Fees:
   - **(1) Insurance**: Full Term - $30
   - **(2) Chinese Books**: $20
   - **(3) E/M/W/ESL Materials**: $20
   - **(4) Registration**: $20
   - **(5) Science Projects** $100
   - **(6) Magic Material** $25/4 yrs. $50/year
   - **(7) Art/ Sketch/Water Color**: $20
   - **(8) Chinese Painting**: $50
   - **(9) Music Books/ Each**: $6/8 LESS 10% Each
   - **(10) Chinese Yo-Yo**: $30
   - **(11) Dance Uniform (Free reduced)** $25
   - **(12) Gong-Fu Uniform**: $30
   - **(13) School Bus See separate schedule

NOTE: Insurance fee is Non-refundable

*No Fees listed (2-12) are refundable/credited once school started*
*No refund/credit to be made after 1-week of classes*

DISCOUNT:

- **No Registration or Chinese Book or E/M/W/ESL Material Fees When Registered by 6/21/2018**
- **Sibling’s Tuition Discounts** (Full-term + Full-program, 20% reductions apply to Half-Term + Full-day / Full-term + Half-day programs )
  - 2 for $20
  - 3 for $30 Per Student